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ABSTRACT

ANDI NUZUL HIKMAH BUANA.2018. A continuum analysis of students’
translation skills at the fifth semester students English Department Makassar
Muhammadiyah University (A descriptive Qualitative Research). (Supervised by
H.M.Basri Dalle and Farisha Andi Baso). A Thesis of English Department,
Faculty of Teacher Training and Education, Makassar Muhammadiyah
University.

The objective of this research was to identify the students’ skills in
translation and to find out difficulties in translation at the fifth semester students
English Department Makassar Muhammadiyah University.

This research applied a descriptive method that spending one month period
of time for the data collection by using translation paper test, open-ended
questionnaire consisting 5 numbers. The data was taken from 30 students in 10
classes by using random sampling technique of the 5th semester students of
English Education department in order to find out students’ skill in translation and
also find the students’ difficulties in translation.

The result of this research was in general the students had good translation
skills, although the students result is not consistent yet. The translation result is
understandable in some parts. Then the difficulties that students faced in
translation are 2 aspects, first is diction and the second is meaning. They rarely
choose appropriate words, because they took wrong word and also got the
incorrect meaning. Besides the result from the translation paper test it can be seen
in the questionnaire, there are some students stated that the difficulties in
translation is the choose appropriate words.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. Background

Language are important thing in life, without language people can’t

communicate with other people. People usually give information or ideas through

language. To share experience or stories each other. According to Francis (1958) as

cited in Ba’dulu (2004) language is an arbitrary system of articulated sounds made

use of by a group human as a means of carrying on the affairs on their society. By Pei

and Gaynor (1954) as cited in Ba’dulu (2004) language is a system of communication

by sounds.

The English language is the most influential language in the world. It is used

by most countries in this world. People use the English language as an international

language to communicate by using this language, they have to learn skills of this

language. In learning English, there are some important skills, Listening, Speaking,

Reading and Writing. However there is another important skill in learning English

that we are rarely aware, namely Translation.

According to Newmark (1988) translation from L1 to L2 and L2 to L1 in the

advanced or final stage of foreign language teaching is recognized as the fifth skill

since it has the special purpose of demonstrating the learners knowledge of the
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foreign language, either as a form of control or to exercise their intelligence in order

to develop their competence. Translation is the replacement of textual material in one

language, source language (SL) into target language (TL). Newmark (1988) stated

that translation is not merely transferring in one language to another one, but also a

process of rendering the meaning in the way that the author intended the text. Since

translating text is rendering the text from SL into TL, it does not simply transfer the

lexical unit but, translator responsible for maintaining the originality of the meaning.

According to Larson (1984) as cited in Choliluddin (2005) the purpose of

translation is to transfer the meaning of a source language text into a target language

text. This is done by replacing the form of the source language with the form of target

language. The meaning itself is maintained, even though the form may be adjusted by

transferring the meaning of the source language text using the natural form of the

target language. In conclusion, it can be summarized that translation is the

replacement of textual material in one language, SL into TL in which the translation

keeps maintaining the originality of the meaning.

Nowadays, we know that there are some students who do not like to learn

English. Besides, translation subject in Muhammadiyah University in Makassar is not

interesting and useful as another subject. In translation we need more than one skill,

so that the students have to pay more attention, as the expert said in above, translation

is like the fifth skill. Another problem that is faced by the students is not easy to

translate one sentence from source language to target language and there are some

words that have more than one meaning, so the meaning is based on the situation or
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its context. Translation is not an easy work. A good translation must fulfill the criteria

of accuracy and acceptability.

From the above statements, the researcher was interested to know students’

translation skill at the fifth semester English Department Makassar Muhammadiyah

University. The researcher choosed a descriptive qualitative research design as the

method to study the students’ skill, under the title A Continuum Analysis of Students’

Translation Skills at The Fifth Semester English Department Makassar

Muhammadiyah University

B. Problem Statement

Based on the previous background, the researcher formulates a question as

follow:

1. How are the students’ in the fifth semester English Department skills in

translation?

2. What difficulties do the students in the fifth semester English Department face

in translation?

C. Objective of The Research

Based on the problem above, the objective of the research are to identify:

1. The students’ in the fifth semester English Department skills in translation

2. The students’ in the fifth semester English Department difficulties in

translation.
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D. Significance of the Research

Description and analysis of students’ translation skill resulting from this

research are to provide benefits from students and teacher:

1. For Students: This research gave students’ opportunity to enlarge their

understanding in translation skill. And by this research the students know

their skill in translating and what are students’ level in translate text in

continuum.

2. The sudents will enlarge and motivate to learn more about their translation

subject based on the result of this reasearch

3. For Teachers: this research was give informations for teacher about the

fault and difficulties of the students’ translation and give evaluations on

teaching learning process.

4. The teachers will more motivated to develop their material in translation

to helps the students.

E. Scope of the Research

In a research it was very important to made scope of the research to got the

relevant datum. The scope of this research is limited to analyzed skill of students’

translation and the level of the fifth semester students’ in translation. Researcher used

continuum as the measurement tool that expressed by Larson (1984) which is consist

of seven level, such as very literal, modified literal, inconsistent mixture, near

idiomatic, idiomatic and unduly free. But in this research, the researcher would
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focused on three level, Literal translation, Inconsistent mixture and idiomatic

translation. Besides, the researcher found out students’ difficulties in translation by

fifth semester students, the difficulties that researcher find focus on intralingual

aspect.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

A. A Continuum Analysis

Continuum is a tool of measurement. Continuum is a coherent whole

characterized as a collection, sequence, or progression of values or elements varying

by minute degrees <”good” and “bad”> stand at opposite ends of a continuum instead

of describing the two halves of a line. Continuum is a continuous sequence in which

adjacent elements are not perceptibly different from each other, although the

extremes are quite distinct.

In the mathematics, this theory about continuum stated by Augustinus Louis

Cauchy that include the mathematics elements in the graphic or scale. He stated that a

continuum is a body that can be continually sub-divided into infinitesimal elements

with properties being those of the bulk material, while in Continuum that stated by

Larson contain 7 levels method of translation.

According to Larson as cited by Choliluddin (2005: 24) continuum or scale

that used to depict the kinds of translation method from very literal until unduly free.

Very
Literal

Literal Modified
Literal

Inconsistent
Mixture

Near
Idiomatic

Idiomatic Unduly
Free

Translation goal

Figure 2.1 Larson’s Continuum of Translation
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According to Larson (1984) Translation method based on Continuum

1. Very literal is an interlinear translation. For some purposes, it is desirable to

reproduce the linguistic features of the source text, as for example, in a

linguistic study of that language;

2. Literal translation is a translation which its sounds like nonsense and has little

communicative value. It may be very useful for the purposes related to the

study of the source language, they are of little help to speakers of the receptor

language who are interested in the meaning of the source language text;

3. Modified literal methods are a way to modify order and grammar of the

source language in an acceptable sentence structure in the receptor language.

However, the lexical items are translated literally.

4. Inconsistent mixture mixes literal and idiomatic translation in the final draft of

translation.

5. Near idiomatic reproduces the meaning of the source language (that is the

meaning intended by the original communicator) in receptor language without

losing the natural form of the source language.

6. Idiomatic translation reproduces the meaning of the source language (that is

the meaning intended by the original communicator) in the natural form of

receptor language.

7. The unduly free translation adds extraneous information, which is not stated

in the source text. It changes the meaning of SL; it distorts the fact of the

historical and cultural setting of the source text.
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There are some persons thinks difficult to distinguished where is the procedure

and method in translation. Newmark (1988) translation methods relate to whole texts

while translation procedures are used for sentences and smaller units of language.

Different languages do not express the same  idea with the same semantic

components and that is why a simple conversion cannot be easily satisfactory in

translating or interpreting.

I giovani d’oggi nonn fanno piὐ notizia (Italian phrase)

A word by word (very literal translation) “The youth of today do no make

the news anymore”

In English the same linguistic meanings cannot convey the sense of the

original sentence. If translated as “ The youth of today does not appear in the

news anymore” while the good translation should be “The youth today does

not shock us anymore”

This shows that translation and interpreting go beyond the transfer of  the

linguistic meaning of each word from one language to another.

Other experts such as Nida, Taber, Larson, and Newmark also classify the

kinds of translation as follows:

a. Literal Translation

As cited by Suryawinata & Hariyanto (2003: 40), literal translation is

terjemahan yang mengutamakan padanan kata atau ekspresi di dalam Bsa yang

mempunyai rujukan atau makna yang sama dengan kata atau ekspresi dalam Bsu. In
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other words, it is said that literal translation is a replacement of a SL text into a TL

text equivalency which is the structure of SL is maintained in spite of inappropriate

into TL. However, Nida’s and Taber’s theory, as well as Larson’s theory is contrast to

Newmark’s that is it is word for word translation as it is called unaccetably resctricted

translation. On the other hand, Newmark suggests to adjust the structure of SL

language into the structure of TL language as seen in TL(2) below. For example,

SL : This series offers an introduction to a wide range of popular topics for young

readers.

TL(1) : Ini seri menawarkan sebuah pengenalan pada sebuah lebar rentang dari

populer topik untuk muda pembaca.

TL(2) : Seri ini menawarkan sebuah pengenalan terhadap rentang topik populer

yang luas untuk pembaca muda.

b. Inconsistent Mixture

Incosistent mixture is the method in translation that consist of 2 kinds of

method. In some parts the translator used literal translation then in other parts used

idiomatic translation. The most important things in Inconsistent mixture already

understandable. The differince between literal translation, it is not translate with word

by word but considered the meaning of the text but is not as natural as idiomatic

translation (Choliluddin:24)
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As cited by Suryawinata & Hariyanto, 2003:41, Nida and Taber say that

terjemahan dinamis adalah terjemahan yang mengandung ke lima unsur dalam

batasan yang dibuat oleh Nida dan Taber: (1) reproduksi pesan, (2) ekuivalensi atau

padanan, (3), padanan yang alami, (4) padanan yang paling dekat, (5)

mengutamakan makna, Suryanwinata (1969:8).

In other words, a translator focuses on a concept about equivalency and

avoids formal equivelent concepts or forms.

c. Idiomatic Translation

It is different with idiomatic translation. Nida and Taber say that

terjemahan yang menggunakan bentuk kata-kata dan struktur kalimat Bsa yang luwes

dengan berusaha menciptakan kembali makna dalam Bsu (makna yang ingin

disampaikan penulis atau penutur asli, di dalam kata dan tata kalimat yang luwes di

dalam Bsa).

In other words, this translation seems not as a translation but as an original

text. Therefore, the purpose of translation is idiomatic translation. For examples:

SL: What’s your name?

TL: Apa namamu? (Literal)

TL: Siapa namamu? Atau Siapa nama Anda? (Idiomatic)

SL: Can I have your name?

TL: Bisakah saya memperoleh namamu? (Literal)
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TL: Siapa nama Bapak? Atau Siapa nama Ibu? Atau Siapa nama Anda? (Idiomatic)

B. Concept of Translation

1. Definition of Translation

Translation is process performed on languages. This is a process of

substituting an original text (SL) into another text (TL). There must be general

principle that the translator follows. According to Nida and Taber (1982) Translating

is the process of to find out the natural equivalence from source language to receptor

language in terms of meaning and style.

By Larson (1984) as cited in Choliluddin (2005) translation consist of

translating the meaning of the source language to receptor language. This is the

process begin of form the first language to second language by semantic structure.

The meaning that being transferred must be held constant but the form is changed.

According to Larson (1984:15), translation is classified into two main types, they are

form-based and meaning-based translation. Form-based translation attempts to follow

the form of the source language and is known as literal translation, while meaning-

based translation uses the meaning of source language text in the natural forms of the

receptor language and is known as idiomatic translation.

Translation is always be remake of the original into something deeply

different. It means that it’s not about paraphrase but the translation of whole context

(Malinowski (1965:11-2). In addition, by Catford (1965 : 20) translating is the
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process of replacement textual material in source language into target language. It

means that in translation the translator suppose to appropriate their translation result

with the concept of target language.

There are three important distinction types of written translation according to

Jacobson (2000): (1) intralingual translation: translation within the same language,

which can involve rewording or paraphrase; (2) interlingual translation: translation

from one language to another, and (3) intersemiotic translation: translation of the

verbal sign by a non-verbal sign, for example music or image.Translator can’t focus

only in the linguistic aspect because in some translating process there are cultural and

education nuances.

So, the translator supposed to know that there are many kinds of purposes

and audiences that make the product of translation is different. The reason translation

is the real challenge because there are some difference between SL and TL and

variation in their culture. Beside that, the problematic factors involved such as form,

meaning, style, proverbs, idioms, etc. The explanation that we cannot easily translate

something from SL into TL.

2. Process of Translation

According to Larson (1984) as cited by Choliludin (2005:30-35), where

translating a text, the translator’s goal is an idiomatic translation which makes every

effort to communicate their meaning of the SL text into the natural forms of the

receptor language. Furthermore, he states that translation is concerned with a study of

the lexicon, grammatical structure, communication situation, and cultural context of
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the SL text, which is analyzed in order to determine its meaning. The discovered

meaning is then re-expressed or re-constructed using the lexicon and grammatical

structure which are appropriate in the receptor language and its cultural context.

Below he simply presents a figure of the translation process:

Figure 2.2 Translation Process

In the diagram above, Larson expressed fourth phase in translation. The first is

look at the text that will be translate after that, translator suppose to discover the

meaning and then re-express the meaning, so that after translator found the meaning

of the text, they need to suit the meaning with the TL. The form of the SL may be

changed into appropriate forms of the TL in order to achieve the idiomatic

translation.

In the translation process, the first thing to do is understand the total meaning

of the source text. According to Nida and Taber (1982) as cited by Choliluddin

(2005)  There are three types of “meaning” that can be determined in the analysis of

meaning of the source text, namely:
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1. Grammatical Meaning: generally grammar is taken for granted since it seems to be

merely a set of arbitrary rules about arrangements, rules that must be followed if one

wants to understand, but not rules themselves that seem to have any meaning. The

first word which performs the action of the second word, and the third word identifies

the goal of the action specified by the second word. Grammatical difference of order

provides quite a different meaning.

2. Reference Meaning: refer to objects, event, abstracts and relations. There are 2

words that have same meaning but if that word put in different context of text it will

give different meaning.

3. Connotative Meaning: refers to how the users of the language react, whether

positively or negatively, to the words or their combination. In some associations there

are some words that they rarely use or avoid to use it. This is what we called taboos.

There are 2 kinds of taboos, positive and negative.

3. Principles of Translation

Duff (1989) as cited by Choliludin (2005:41-44) confirms,

a. The translation should reflect accurately the meaning of the original text.

Nothing should be arbitrarily added or removed, though sometimes part of the

meaning can be transposed.

b. The ordering of the words and ideas in the translation should match the

original as closely as possible. This is particularly important in translating

legal documents, guarantees, contracts, etc. However, differences in the
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language structure often require changes in the form and order of words.

When in doubt, underline in the original text the words on which the main

stress falls.

c. Languages often differ greatly in their levels of formality in a given context,

for example in the business letter. To resolve these differences, the translator

must distinguish between formal and fixed expression, and personal

expression in which the writer or speaker sets the tone. It is also necessary to

consider.

d. One of the most frequent criticisms of translation is that it does not sound

‘natural’. This is because the translator’s thought and choice of words are too

strongly molded by the original text. A good way to avoid the influence of the

source language is to set the text slide and translate a few sentences aloud

from memory. This will suggest natural patterns of thought in the first

language which may not come to mind when the eye is fixed on the SL text.

e. It will be better if the translator does not change the style of the original. But

if it is needed, for example because the text is full of repetitions or mistakes in

writing, the translator may change it.

f. Idiomatic expressions including similes, metaphors, proverbs, and sayings,

jargon, slang, and colloquialisms and phrasal verbs are often untranslatable.

Another Principles of translation that stated by Suryawinata and Hariyanto,

2003:59-61 classify the principles of translation as follows.

a. Terjemahan harus memakai kata-kata teks Bsu.

b. Kalau dibaca, terjemahan harus terasa seperti terjemahannya.
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c. Terjemahan harus mencerminkan gaya bahasa teks Bsu.

d. Terjemahan harus mencerminkan waktu ditulisnya teks asli

(contemporary of the author).

e. Terjemahan tidak boleh menambah atau mengurangi hal-hal yang ada di

teks Bsu.

f. Genre sastra tertentu harus dipertahankan di dalam terjemahan.

The principles above which is faithful to SL texts. The first principle is

related to literal translation. The second and the third means the translator produces

the result like a real translation. The fourth, the translator translates by describing the

real condition when writing the original texts, then the fifth, the translator is not

allowed to reduce or add or modify the original words, and the sixth is the translator

must translate poetry into poetry, prose into prose. The principles are very suit with

literal and semantics translations.

The principles typed above can be a very useful guideline for translators to help

them make some choices. The guidelines can be formulated in such a way that

basically the requirements of translation works have to be making sense, conveying

the message of the original texts without omission or addition, having a natural and

easy form of the expression, and producing a similar response to the readers.

Related to the research, the first principle which is faithful to the SL can be a

guideline for the students to do their work. If other statements are found, possible for

them to choose the second principle or what is suggested by Duff (1989). Success in

translation is achieved through violating the norms rather than observing them.
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C. Definition of Difficulties

According to Brown (2000:216) “Mistakes, misjudgments, miscalculations,

and error form an important aspect of learning in acquiring information”. Difficulties

in translating is when someone who translates a text, but does not understand how to

use words, phrases, sentences. Difficulties are usually compared with impotence.

In order to analyze the student language in an appropriate perspective, it is

crucial to make a distinction between difficulties and impotence. In details, the two

terms may be distinguished if they are viewed from the student’s existing knowledge.

For example, a student translates “His only car always stays in Tini’s garage in the

evening” into “Hanya mobilnya yang selalu berada di garasi Tini di malam hari”

while the student only knows that “only “is hanya”. Another example is “The

fisherman casts his net to the big sea” into “Nelayan tersebut melemparkan jaringnya

ke laut yang besar”. The student translates big into besar since s/he only knows the

meaning of big is besar. It can be said the students has difficulties translating that

sentence because he or she does not know how to choose that correct adverb, word

meaning according to the context.

There are some difficulties that facing by students in translation skill, usually

students do not know about the context of the text from the source language to target

language. Besides, students cannot use appropriate word because one word sometime

consist of more than one meaning. According to Sylviana (1997) find that the higher

students’ vocabulary and structure mastery, the higher ability in translation. It means
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that, if the students have many vocabularies and know about structure of target

language then their result will become a good translation.

Newmark (1998)Translation is not merely transferring a form in one language

to another one, but also a process of rendering the meaning of a text into another

language in the way  that author means. In other words, the translator is responsible

to maintaining the originality of the meaning or it will result in bad translation. The

other problem is their writing, usually student know how speak the word but do not

know how to write it. According to Lismayanti as cited in Sukirlan (2001) it was

found that the students were in a great trouble to achieve much better translation

output due to inadequacies of grammatical knowledge, lack of vocabulary, poor

understanding in both target and source language, minimum knowledge of the

specific areas.

Faradina (2000:7) in University of Lampung, found that the difficulties of

students in translation is the students have poor understanding in both target language

and source language. As we know that in order to make a good translation, the

students supposed to know about the whole meaning both in the source language and

target language so that, if the students change the whole words but they will keep the

originality of the text. Yasminar (2014:95) in IKIP Gunung Sitoli, her research about

translation difficulties for the fourth semester students, she found that students tend to

do errors in some 6 aspects, included diction, writing, meaning, verb, adjective and

the using of the words. She found that the students tend to apply literal translation and

free translation.
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While Mosleh (2015:206) in STAIN PAMEKASAN said that translation

mistakes lied on the linguistic aspect, then the mistakes the researcher found are

words, sentences and meaning, besides most of the students as his sample used literal

translation or free translation. Then Fatemeh (2016:136) in Rodaki Instititute of

Higher Education found that the samples of her research in translating Harry  Potter

Series into Persian were not identifying of figures of speech, their related meaning

and translating the novel literally.

Based on the research above, the researcher concluded that it is required to

know students’ translation skill in Makassar Muhammadiyah University. The

different this research from the other research would be conducted in students’

translation skill in continuum. From these aspects, the researcher hopes this research

can give contributions in education aspects.
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D. Conceptual Framework

Figure 2.3 Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framework above describes the research which will be

conducted by the researcher. The research is descriptive qualitative research which

will be describes about the students’ skills in translation and the difficulties that

students face.

In translation there are many kinds of aspects that we can take as a subject

of research but in this research there are two aspects the researcher took, the first is

translation method or based on Larson (1984) as a Continuum that consist of 7 levels

method in translation and then the researcher limit the aspects into three levels, literal,

inconsistent mixture and idiomatic translation. Another aspects that will researcher

Descriptive Research

Translation

Translation Method
(Continuum) Students’ Difficulties

Literal Inconsistent
Mixture

Idiomatic

Intralingual
Aspects
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focus on, is the students difficulties that students face in translation. There are many

kinds of difficulties that students face but the researcher will focus on intralingual

aspects.

This research will help students enlarge their knowledge based on the method

they used and the teacher will focus on students’ difficulties so that the teacher will

give students mixed topics and materials.
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH METHOD

In this part, the researcher will explain about research design, research

variables and indicators, research hypothesis, population and sample, data collection,

data analysis and the instrument.

A. Research Design

Based on the title, the researcher chooses Qualitative Descriptive method as

design method because it is comparable to collect the data from the students’

perception. Descriptive qualitative research is mostly associated with words, language

and experiences rather than measurements, statistics and numeral figures (Grove

2003) The descriptive method is also designed to obtain the current status of

phenomenon and is directed toward determining the nature of situation as it exists at

the time of the research. According to John (2012) there are some different major of

characteristics at each stage of the research process those are:

1. Exploring a problem and developing a detailed understanding of a central

phenomenon;

2. Having the literature review play a minor role but justify the problem;
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3. Stating the purpose and research questions in a general and broad way so

as to the participants’ experience;

4. Collecting data based on words from a small number of individuals so that

the participants’ view are obtained;

5. Analyzing the data for description and themes using text analysis and

interpreting the larger meaning of the findings;

6. Writing the report using flexible, emerging structure and evaluative

criteria, and including the researchers’ subjective reflexivity and bias.

Some characteristics above are the reason for researcher deal to describe her

research methodology by qualitative method. Qualitative research refers to process-

oriented method use to understand, interpret, describe and develop a theory or

phenomena of setting. It is systematic, subjective approach used to describe life

experiences and give them meaning.

B. Research Variables and Indicators

Based on the scope and title, variable of the research wa the students

translation skill based on the continuum stated by Larson (1984) especially literal

translation, inconsistent mixture and idiomatic translation and students’ difficulties

in translation such as Diction, the word that student choose when they translate, is it

appropriate?; Students word compose in translating and the meaning, is it concerned

to the context or not?

C. Population and Sample

1. Population
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Population consisted of a complete set of elements (person or objects) that

possess at some common characteristics defined by the sampling criteria established

by the researcher. Population is an aggregate or totality of all the objects, subjects, or

member that conform to a set of specifications. In this research, the population is the

students’ English Department at the fifth semester of Makassar Muhammadiyah

University.

Table 3.1 The Number of Population

No. Class The Number of Students

1 A 38

2 B 37

3 C 34

4 D 36

5 E 39

6 F 39

7 G 38

8 H 35

9 I 34

10 J 37

TOTAL 367

(Source : Simak.unismuh.bg (2017)

a. Sample
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The researcher used Simple Random Sampling Technique. Simple Random

sampling also known as judgmental, selective, or subject sampling technique. That is

the part of Probability sampling, simple random sampling means that from 367

students, the sample are 30 students of the fifth semester English Department. The

367 students have same chance to selected.

D. Data Collection

For data collection, the researcher used translation test as instruments. The

researcher gave the students paper that consist of 1 English paragraph and the

students gave 30 minutes until 1 hour to translate it into Indonesian. In gathered the

data, the researcher used the following procedures. (1) The researcher formulatee the

research test and the focus of the research, (2) prepared the instruments of collected

the data, in this case, translation test, (3) determined the subjects or students who

were the representative of the research, the fifth semester students of English

Department, (4) collected the data from the subjects of the research through

translation test, (5) evaluated and analyzed the data to came at the fixed result of the

research, (6) reported the result of the data analysis to induce research finding.

E. Data Analysis

There were some procedures in doing the analysis of data that the researcher

applied. First, collected the data which to be analyze. Secondly, analyzed the data in

translation test and compare the result of the data. And the last is made conclusion.

F. Instrument
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To collected data from samples, the researcher used observation and translation

test as instrument.

1. Translation test

The researcher used translation test. In this translation test, the researcher gave

some paragraph to the sample of the researcher. The sample translated it into

English as a target language.

2.Questionnaire

A questionnaire is required for collecting data from the students or

participants. By John (2012) the questionnaire aims to give the opportunity for the

researcher to gather data from a number of people and the good thing about

qualitative questionnaire is that they are flexible and could be worded in different

ways to allow participant to responses in their own words. The questions of this

research will consist of open-ended question form. Which is the questions allow

the respondents to answer the questions by their own word. It consists of 5

numbers of questions related to the research questions.
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CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

In this chapter, the results of the study are presented. The chapter is divided

into two main sections; they are findings of the research and the discussion of the

research. The findings presented the result of data analysis collected through

translation test about the students’ translation skill in translation at the fifth semester

students English Department Makassar Muhammadiyah University. The discussion

deals with the interpretation of the findings in the research.

A. The Findings

The data gained through translation test with title Food, Nutrition and

Health, consist of 3 short paraghraphs. The participants of this study are 30 English

Education’s students at the fifth semester who have been chosen by using random

sampling technique.

1. The Students’ Skills In Translation based on Continuum

In the continuum that is stated by Larson, there are 7 levels of method in

translation. But in this research, the researcher focuses only on 3 levels. The first is,

Literal translation that translate word by word without cosidering about another point

such as context of the text or structural items of the sentences. The second is,

inconsistent mixture, this is the 4th level in continuum. we can understand the

meaning of the text with this method, but in some parts we can feel improper word.

The last is Idiomatic translation, this is the 6th level of translation, this is the
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Translation’s goal. The translator has to achieve this level. We can directly

understand the meaning behind the text, although in some parts, we can’t easily

translate the text. To resolve the problem above, the researcher used Translation

paper test. This is the result of the first intrument.

Based on the obtained data, it is found that between 30 students as sample,

most of them translated the paper test with Inconsistent mixture method which is the

4th level in Continuum by Larson. There are 5 students who translated it with

Idiomatic translation method (Translator’s goal) but it was not consistent, they

translated some sentences with good meaning but in another sentences they translated

it literally. It is hard to consistently translate idiomatically or literally. These

translations are often a mixture of literal and idiomatic forms of language. For

example, in the second sentences, In a single year, on a three meal a day basis, most

of us eat well over 1000 meals, the students has various answer, just for meals the

students translated into many kinds of bahasa, there are students who translated as a

cemilan or karbohidrat (LiT1.1). there are some literal translation that the students

do, for eat well in some cases actually we cannot translate it literally, but some

students translate it as makan dengan baik (LiT1.2)

Bu the last sentences in You should remember that other reasons for poor

health might be lack of sleep, poor sanitation, poor housing and so on, there are

many students who translated into idiomatic translation, Anda haruslah ingat bahwa

sebab lain buruknya kesehatan mungkin disebabkan oleh kurang istirahat atau tidur,

sanitasi yang buruk, keadaan perumahan yang buruk, dan lain-lain (IdT3.1) The

students who do it even poorly, got good result in this sentences, they translated into
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inconsistent mixture, there some words they wrote that does not naturally, for

example for poor sanitation, the students has various answer lingkungan buruk,

kurangnya kebersihan, lingkungan kotor etc (InMT3.1). That even they wrote

different meaning, the result still can  be used in the classroom.

Based on the data, in the first paragraph most of them used Inconsistent

mixture, this paragraphs became the most crucial part because this paragraph have

more sentences than others. And then, in the second paragraph, usually they

translated half of them with inconsistent mixture or literal translation but in another

half, they translated it by using idiomatic translation. In the last part, most of them

succeeded to translate it with Idiomatic translation.

Literal translation is the process of translation by used word by word method,

the translator does not think about the context or continuity of the text. This kind of

translation cannot be used in the class, learning teaching process especially in

translation (Table 1). While  inconsistent mixture is the process of translation that use

half of idiomatic translation and literal translation. There are many translator that

stuck in this method, besides this kind of translation usually use by teacher in

classroom (Table 2). The last is idiomatic translation, this is translator’s goal, this

kind of translation pay more attention in context of the text, the translator who reach

this level, use delicate word or with a sentence “a good translation does not sound

like a translation” (Table 3)

2. The Students’ Difficulties in Translation
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Beside the translation paper test, the researcher used questionnaire to help

re-check the students difficulties and their opinion about translation lecture in fifth

semester. There are 4 open-ended question that given to 30 students as samples in

this research.

1. Open-ended Questionnaire

Based on the obtained data, it is found that Translation lecture in the

students’ sight is important to help them to understand SL text into TL texts easily.

This is stated by 15 students, while another 10 students said that it is important to be

good translator and 5 students does not return the questionnaire.

Based on the students’ confession, it is found that translating SL into TL is

difficult for them, there are 3 reasons. The first, they think that there are some words

are not familiar with them so they need to open their dictionary to re-check the

meaning. The second reason is, the context of the text. They knew in English, one

word may has many meaning. The students thought there are a lot of genre of

written text, one word in the sentences will have multiple meanings. For example in

cultural part and economic text must have many different words and diffferent

meaning. The last reason is, they confused about the structural of words in English

paragraph.

In the next question, the researcher gave the students a choice. Most of them

choosed to translate English to Bahasa, it easily translates because Bahasa is their

first language, they will never confused about is it correct? Is it structural?
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The last question about the topics taught to the students, 20 students say that

steps, kinds of translation, process of translation and they need more  practice in the

translation lecture. The rest of them thought that learn to translate poetry or another

knowledge that related with English or Bahasa.

2. Translation Paper Test

Another instrument is Translation paper test, with the result of the students’

translation, the researcher found the students difficulties. The biggest problem of the

students is, the choosen word or the diction, in some parts they choose incorrect

word and because of the incorrect word they got different meaning as well.

1. The scoring system

a) Searching and reading on incorrect phrases/words in translation paper test.

b) Marking the incorrect phrases/words translated from SL into TL.

c) Analyzing the wrong phrases /words and classifying them based on the kinds

and difficult categories.

d) Giving score 1 to each mistake

e) If there are 5 students that do same mistakes then consider it as a difficulties.

2. Explaining The Data

Based on the data above. It is found that for translating the students tend to do

errors in 2 aspects, diction and meaning.

A. The Students’ difficulties in meaning

In meaning, there are many students do errors because they used to make

another meaning of the words for example: there is a phrase in the text “the quiet

breathing at night” based on idiomatic translation, it means nyenyaknya tidur
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dimalam hari but there are many students or most of  them mistranslate it. So,

actually the most difficult thing in translation is when the student give a text with

idiom and they command to translate it.

B. The Students’ difficulties in diction

For the diction, the researcher count it as a error if the word too different with

the real meaning. Besides, there are 11 phrases that researcher expected to be the

difficult part in the paper translation test. First phrase in first pharagraph from birth to

death the researcher translate it as “sejak kelahiran hingga kematian” between 30

samples, just 2 persons succesfully translate as it is, while most of them translate it as

“dari lahir sampai mati”. Second phrase in first pharagraph, Our lives means

kehidupan kita there are 14 samples successfully translate it while the other students

use hidup kita or kita hidup. The third phrase, in a single year which means dalam

setahun or dalam satu tahun, but the researcher used the first as a key because it is

more natural, for dalam setahun there are 10 students that use it, then most of them,

14 students use dalam satu tahun. The fourth phrase, three meal a day most of  them

already succeed in translate it, although in this phrase there are various answer there

another 10 answer and 13 students face that difficulties. The next the quiet breathing

no one sample success translate it as nyamannya tidur, all of 30 students have various

answer but the dominant amswer is bernafas dengan tenang.

The body’s need which means kebutuhan tubuh, there are also many various

answers but most of them translate it dibutuhkan tubuh. There is one phrase that will

difficult for the students translate it lack of sleep the researcher expected that the
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students will struggling when translate it but most of them, 25 students succeed in

translate it.

B. Discussions

On the basis of the research findings above, the research question written in

Chapter 1 is answered that most of the students have good skills in translating the

text, the students have got a good result in continuum although their translation is not

consistent. Then, the researcher discovers two common problems that students face in

translation, diction and meaning. These data are obtained after the students’

translation result divided into phrase and sentences.

Of the research findings, it can be said that the students who have a good

theory in translation mostly have good results, even in the questionnaire, the students

say that they translated something into Indonesian easily, but in fact, the students who

never practice their translation skill still translate it poorly. It means that actually the

students have to pay more attention to the principle of both of languages, TL and SL

which are totally different.

Comparing the research findings to the latest researchers, it is found that all

there are many researchers who do researches in different years, different universities,

different subject and different objects. For examples there ais researcher who focus

on difficulties in translating texts for beginner translator students and as a result is the

sttudents still have difficulties in understanding the text and in restructing it into good

Indonesian, their problem is still transferring to the meaning, but besides the students

have to reconsider about their diction.
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Then based on Yasminar’s result found that the students tend to do error in 6

aspects, linguistic aspect, such as diction, writing, using and etc. She used 2

instruments, questionnaire and a paper test, in the questionnaire divide into two, open

questionnaire and close questionnaire. Open questionnaire that consist of 5 questions

and close questionnaire that consist of WH-QUESTION that found in the novel The

Young Prince and The Poor Boy. And after get the data and evaluate it she find that

the most of the students use literal translation or free translation.

In translation, there are many things that the translator need to consider,

deciding what diction are used, about the principles of SL and TL, the students’ result

in writing it is mispelling and the last is the answer of question are accuracy or less;

Mosleh focused on students’ mistakes and the method that students’ use in

translation. He used 3 kinds of instruments; documentation consist of text, picture,

case notes, interview and observation. He found result the students think translation is

difficult, because of vocabulary mastery, phrases and idiom, besides students less

knowledge grammatical aspect and most of the students as a sample used literal

translation or free translation, there are 4 kinds of paper that he used as a instruments,

the result is first, the message is understandable but is not natural, second the students

does not restructuring the paper, they are not consider about diction or the correct

sentences. The third is the students just adapt the text without transfer process, they

just translate it freely through summarize, simplify and develop the text without

change the ideas. The last the students translate it without considering the textual and

contextual concept. Then he think that 200 minutes for two subject translation is not

enough for students.
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Even in some cases, this research has similar result with other researchs in

terms of students difficulties but the differences from this resesarch is the way the

researcher collect the data, the researcher used a paper to find out the students’

difficulties and method that they used. Similar with the other researchers above the

difficulties that found in this research are diction, in some cases the students actually

got the messages behind the text but they have less vocabulary so they have difficult

to restructuring the sentences. The other difficulty is meaning, as the researcher stated

before, the students got the messages but because they took the wrong vocabulary, the

meaning also incorrect. For method the students used, most of the researcher result

above are literal tranlsation. While in this research, within 30 students most of them

used inconsistent mixture. Instruments of the research is a translatin paper consist of

3 simple paragraphs, in the first paragraph there are some points that students difficult

to translate, because that is idiom or unfamiliar phrases for them. For the second

paragraph, the students met point that difficult to translate but most the students make

their paper understandable. And then the last paragraph result is if the researcher can

coclude the result, in this paragraph most of them actually have a good skills, besides

sounds naturally there are a phrases that the researcher think it will difficult for them

but the students got a good result (appendix 3)

The reason the researcher take the students method is inconsistent mixture

because in one paragraph students translate it literally but they sounds natural and the

reader can understand what students means. The definition of inconsistent mixture is

combination of literal translation that translate word by word but still make a sense
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and idiomatic translation which is the translator’s goal that sounds naturally or does

not sound like a translation.

After the research is conducted some implication is obtained that is for the

researcher to develop her knowledge to translation subject aspect that small things

can affect big things in translation and for students to re-learn and drill themselves in

translating.

In the research finding is limited by some weakness, this is the first time for

the researcher, perhaps some things which are not understood yet by the researcher

are not involved inside. The researcher also perhaps does some errors when analyzing

the obtained data. Besides the difficulties and method that found as students result

does not guarantee that the other group of students has the same. Possible some

students are not really serious to do the instruments, even some of  them does not

finish the translation paper test.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

This chapter consists of two sections, the first section dealt with the conclusion

of findings of the research and the other one deal with suggestion.

A. Conclusion

Based on the findings and discussion, it can be concluded that the respondents

of this study gave the researcher some knowledge about the translation subject.

1. The students skills in translation is good. In their second meeting with

translation subject, they can used inconsistent mixture as their method in

translation which is the fourth level in continuum, means that they have a

good skill in translation.

2. The diificulties of translation lied on the structural words, meaning and the

unfamiliar words. The difficulties based on the paper test that students

takes are the choosen word and the meaning. First, they used incorrect

word then they got wrong or different meaning.

3. The translation subject in the fifth semester even this is the second

meeting with translation still does not interest for students. There are some

students that think as a good and important subject but most of them think

that is not interesting.
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B. Suggestion

Based on the result of the data analysis and conclusion:

1. For the students, to have more practice in translation, there are many kinds

of topics in translation so that the students need more practice and then

give the translation subject more interest because if the students does not

like the subject it will be difficult to learn about it.

2. For the lecturer give the student material that can be make the students

more challenging in learning so that the students can improve their skill in

translation text. Besides the translation subject need more interesting topic

so that the students pay more attention in this subject.

3. For the researcher, in the research process, give the students exact time so

that the students will do the trasnlation text more effectively. If one day

there are researcher will focus on translation, it will be better to learn

about the students’ perception about material or topic in translation

subject.
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TRANSLATION TEST

Name :

NIM :

FOOD, NUTRITION AND HEALTH

From birth to death, food is dominant factor in our lives. In a single year,
on a three-meal-a- day basis, most of us eat well over 1000 meals. We know that
the food we eat is necesssary for our very being-we know it provides the energy
for the quiet breathing at night and the full activity of the day. We know toothat it
builds, maintains, regulates muscle and bones, nerves and brain, eyes, hair and our
physucal being.

Nutrition refers to the process in the body for making use of food. It
includes eating the correct foods or the body’s need; digestion of foods so that the
body can use the nutriens; absorption of the nutrients into the bloodstream; use of
the individual nutrients by the cels in the body for the production of energy, the
maintenance and growth of cells, tissue and organs; and elimination of wastes.

Nutritional status is the condition of full of health as it is related to the use
of food by the body. You should remember that other reasons for poor health
might be lack of sleep, poor sanitation, poor housing and so on.



Question’s List

Name :

Class :

Reg. Number :

1. What is the translation lecture role? Is it important? If yes, why?

2. Is it difficult to translate source language (SL) into target Language (TL)? If
yes, what are the factors of difficulties?

3. Which one do you prefer to translate, from Indonesian to English or English
to Indonesian? What’s your reason?

4. What’s your suggestion to be a topic in the translation lecture?







Students’ Mistakes Table

No. Phrases Translations Correct Incorrect
1 from birth to death 1.sejak kelahiran hingga

kematian (*)
2.dari lahir sampai mati
3.sejak lahir sampai meninggal
4.dari lahir menuju kematian
5.sejak lahir hingga akhir
hayat

2

16
8
2
2

2 Our lives 1.kehidupan kita (*)
2.hidup kita
3.kehidupan
4.kita hidup

14
13
1
1

3 In a single year 1.dalam setahun (*)
2.dalam satu tahun
3.di setiap tahun
4.dalam setiap tahun
5.di awal tahun

10
14
1
1
1

4 Three meal a day 1.3 makan kali sehari (*)
2. makanan dasar dalam sehari
3.3 makanan lengkap sehari
4.dikonsumsi 3 kali sehari
5.karbohidrat 3 kali dalam
sehari
6.3 macam makanan dasar
dalam sehari
7.3 kali dalam sehari
8.setiap 3 kali sehari
9.makan kalori 3 kali sehari
10.setiap 3 kali sehari

17
2
2
1

1

1
1
2
1
1

5 The quiet breathing 1.nyenyaknya tidur (*)
2.bernafas dengan tenang
3.bernafas cukup
4.bernafas
5.ketenangan pernafasan
6.istirahat
7.ketenangan
8.setiap nafas
9.bernafas nyaman
10.bernafas lega

0
7
2
5
2
4
3
1
1
1

6 Making use 1.memanfaatkan (*)
2.membuat manfaat
3.pencernaan
4.membuat dan memakai
5.yang dibentuk

12
2
2
1
2



6.mencerna
7.mengolah
8.membuat kegunaan
9.pengolaan fungsi
10.menggunakan
11.pemanfaatan
12.berguna

1
1
1
1
1
1
2

7 The body’s need 1.kebutuhan tubuh (*)
2.kebutuhan hidup
3.dibutuhkan tubuh
4.diperlukan oleh tubuh
5.tubuh yang membutuhkan
6.yang tubuh inginkan

9
2
15
1
1
1

8 Elimination of
wastes

1.pembuangan limbah (*)
2.pembuangan dari
pembersihan
3.penghasilan limbah
4.penghabisan limbah
5.tereliminasi akan dibuang
6.mengeliminasi sampah-
sampah
7.pengeluaran limbah
8.penyisihan kotoran
9.pengeluaran sampah
10.penghapusan limbah
11.pengeluaran yang tak
dibutuhkan oleh tubuh
12.pengeliminasian kotoran
13.penghapusan kotoran
14.pengeluaran pembuangan
15.eliminasi limbah

4
1

1
2
1
2

2
1
2
3
1

1
2
1
2

9 Lack of sleep 1.kurang tidur atau istirahat
(*)
2.sebelum tidur
3.kekurangan tidur
4.berdampak pada tidur

25

1
1
1

10 Poor sanitation 1.sanitasi yang buruk (*)
2.lingkungan buruk
3.kurangmya BAB
4.kurangnya pembuangan
5.kurangnya kebersihan
6.sanitasi yang tidak baik
7.kurang dalam hal kebersihan
8.kebersihan tidak terjaga
9.lingkungan kotor
10.kebersihan yang buruk

14
2
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1



11.jorok 1
11 Poor housing 1.perumahan yang buruk

2.lingkungan buruk
3.kurangnya membersihkan
rumah
4.kurangnya pembersihan
rumah
5.kurang bersih-bersih
6.tempat tinggal yang tidak
layak
7.kurang makanan bergizi
8.pemukiman kumuh
9.kekurangan dalam hal
tempat tinggal
10.limbah lingkungan
perumahan
11.perumahan kumuh
12.tempat tidur tidak layak
13.perumahan kotor
14.rumah yang buruk

13
2
1

1

1
2

1
1
1

1

2
1
1
1



Students’ translation Method

No Sentences Literal
Translation
(LiT)

Inconsistent
Mixture
(InMT)

Idiomatic
Translation(IdT)

1. In a single year, on a
three meal a day
basis, most of us eat
well over 1000
meals.

1.Dalam satu
tahunnya, di tiga
makanan
lengkap sehari,
sebagian dari
kita memakan
lebih dari 1000
cemilan. (2)
2. dalam
setahun, pada 3
kali makan
sehari,
kebanyakan dari
kita makan
dengan baik
lebih dari 1000
makanan (2)

1.Dalam satu
tahun, kita
makan 3 kali
sehari
kebanyakan
dari kita
mengkonsumsi
lebih dari 1000
makanan (2)

Dalam satu
tahun dengan 3
kali makan
dalam sehari,
kebanyakan dari
kita makan
melebihi 1000
kali (±5)

2 Provides the energy
for the quiet
breathing at night
and the full activity
of the day

1.menyediakan
energi yang
cukup untuk
bernafas pada
malam hari dan
aktivitas penuh
di siang hari
2. memberi
energi untuk
ketenangan
malam dan
aktivitas penuh
dalam sehari
3.
mengumpulkan
energi untuk
bernafas dan
pada aktivitas
yang padat.

Menyediakan
energi bagi
nafas tenang di
malam hari
dan kegiatan
penuh setiap
hari

Menyediakan
energi untuk
kenyamanan
tidur di malam
hari dan
kegiatan
sepanjang
hari(0)

3 You should
remember that other
reasons for poor
health might be lack
of sleep, poor

Anda seharusnya
ingat itu lain
sebab untuk
buruk kesehatan
mungkin karena

Anda harus
ingat bahwa
sebab lain
untuk
buruknya

Anda haruslah
ingat bahwa
sebab lain
buruknya
kesehatan



sanitation, poor
housing and so on

kurang tidur,
buruk sanitasi,
buruk rumah dan
lain.

kesehatan
mungkin
disebabkan
oleh kurang
tidur,
lingkungan
yang buruk,
perumahan
yang buruk
dan lain-lain

mungkin
disebabkan oleh
kurang istirahat
atau tidur,
sanitasi yang
buruk, keadaan
perumahan yang
buruk, dan lain-
lain.





Table 1

LITERAL TRANSLATION

Makanan, Gizi dan Kesehatan

Dari kelahiran ke kematian, makanan adalah sebuah dominan
faktor dalam kita hidup. Dalam sebuah tunggal tahun, di atas sebuah tiga-
makanan-sehari-hari-dasar, kebanyakan dari kita makan dengan baik di atas
1000 makanan. Kita tahuu bahwa makanan kita makan adalah penting
untuk kita sangat menjadi kita tahu dia menyediakan energi utntuk sepi
nafas pada malam dan penuh kegiatan dari hari. Kita tahu juga bahwa dia
membangun, memelihara, mengatur otot dan tulang, saraf dan otak, mata,
rambut dan semua kita fisik  menjadi.

Gizi mengacu pada proses dalam badan untuk membuat guna dari
makanan. Ini termasuk makan benar makanan untuk badan butuh;
pencernaan dari makanan begitu itu badan bisa menggunakan gizi;
menyerap dari gizi dalam ke darah aliran, guna dari individu gizi oleh sel
dalam badan untuk produksi tenaga, perawatan dan pertumbuhan dari sel,
jaringan dan organ dan pembuangan dari limbah.

Gizi status adalah kondisi dari penuh kesehatan sebagai ini adalah
berhubungan pada guna dari makanan oleh badan. Anda seharusnya ingat
itu lain sebab untuk buruk kesehatan mungkin menjadi kurang tidur, buruk
sanitasi, buruk rumah dan begitu atas.



Table 2

INCONSISTENT MIXTURE

Makanan, Gizi dan Kesehatan

Sejak lahir hingga mati, makanan adalah faktor dominan
dalam hidup kita. Dalam satu tahun, dengan makan tiga kali sehari,
kebanyakan dari kita makan lebih dari 1000 makanan. Kita tahu bahwa
makanan yang kita makan itu penting bagi tubuh kita. Kita tahu bahwa ini
menyediakan energi bagi napas tenang di malam hari dan kegiatan
penuh setiap hari. Kita juga tahu bahwa makanan membangun,
memelihara dan mengatur otot dan tulang, saraf dan otak, mata rambut
dan  semua bagian fisik tubuh kita.

Gizi mengacu pada proses dalam tubuh untuk
memanfaatkan makanan. Pemanfaatan tersebut termasuk memakan
makanan yang benar bagi kebutuhan tubuh; pencernaan makanan
sehingga tubuh bisa memanfaatkan giz; penyerapan gizi ke dalam aliran
darah; pemanfaatan gizi individual oleh sel dalam tubuh untuk
menghasilkan energi, pemeliharaan dan pertumbuhan sel, jaringan dan
organ dan pembuangan limbah.

Status gizi adalah kondisi kesehatan penuh sebagaimana
berhubungan dengan pemanfaatan makanan oleh tubuh. Anda harus ingat
bahwa sebab lain untuk buruknya kesehatan mungkin disebabkan oleh
kurang tidur¸sanitasi yang buruk, perumahan yang buruk dan lain-
lain



Table 3

IDIOMATIC TRANSLATION

Makanan, Gizi dan Kesehatan

Sejak lahir hingga ke liang lahat, makanan sudah menjadi
bagian yang paling penting dalam hidup kita. Dengan makan tiga
kali sehari, hampir kita semua menghabiskan lebih dari 1000
makanan dalam setahun. Kita tahu bahwa makanan yang kita makan
itu penting bagi tubuh kita. Kita tahu bahwa makanan menyediakan
energi bagi nyenyaknya tidur di malam hari dan sibuknya kerja di
siang hari. Kita juga tahu bahwa makanan membangun,
mememlihara dan mengatur otot dan tulang, saraf dan otak, mata,
rambut dan semua bagian fisik tubuh kita.

Proses pengolahan gizi terjadi dalam tubuh dengan
memanfaatkan makanan yang masuk. Pemanfaatan tersebut
antara lain memakan makanan yang benar bagi kebutuhan tubuh;
pencernaan makanan sehingga tubuh bisamenyerap gizi; penyerapan
gizi kedalam aliran darah; pemanfaatan bagian gizi oleh sel dalam
tubuh untuk menghasilkan energi, pemeliharaan dan pertumbuhan
sel, jaringan dan organ dan pembuangan limbah.

Status gizi merupakan kondisi kehatan penuh karena
berhubungan dengan pemanfaatan makanan oleh tubuh. Anda harus
ingat bahwa sebab lain buruknya kesehatan mungkin disebabkan
oleh kurang istirahat atau tidur, sanitasi yang buruk, keadaan
perumahan yang buruk, dan lain-lain.



Translated by Google

MAKANAN, NUTRISI DAN KESEHATAN

Dari lahir sampai mati, makanan merupakan faktor dominan dalam
kehidupan kita. Dalam satu tahun, setiap tiga hari sekali makan, kebanyakan dari
kita makan lebih dari 1000 makanan. Kita tahu bahwa makanan yang kita makan
adalah kebutuhan untuk keberadaan kita-kita tahu ini memberi energi untuk
ketenangan malam dan aktivitas penuh hari ini. Kita tahu gigi itu membangun,
mempertahankan, mengatur otot dan tulang, saraf dan otak, mata, rambut dan
fisik kita.

Nutrisi mengacu pada proses dalam tubuh untuk memanfaatkan makanan.
Ini termasuk memakan makanan yang benar atau kebutuhan tubuh; pencernaan
makanan sehingga tubuh bisa menggunakan nutrisi; penyerapan nutrisi ke dalam
aliran darah; Penggunaan nutrisi individu oleh kels di tubuh untuk produksi
energi, pemeliharaan dan pertumbuhan sel, jaringan dan organ tubuh; dan
penghapusan limbah.

Status gizi adalah kondisi kesehatan penuh karena berkaitan dengan
penggunaan makanan oleh tubuh. Anda harus ingat bahwa alasan lain untuk
kesehatan yang buruk mungkin kurang tidur, sanitasi buruk, perumahan yang
buruk dan sebagainya



Edited by Andi Nuzul Hikmah Buana

Makanan, Gizi dan Kesehatan

Sejak kelahiran hingga kematian, Makanan sudah menjadi faktor
dominan dalam hidup kita. Dalam setahun dengan makan tiga kali
sehari,kita hampir menghabiskan lebih dari 1000 makanan. Kita
mengetahui bahwa makanan yang kita makan itu penting bagi tubuh kita.
Kita mengetahui bahwa makanan menyediakan energi untuk kenyamanan
tidur di malam hari dan kegiatan sepanjang hari. Kita juga tahu bahwa
makanan membangun, memelihara serta mengatur otot dan tulang, saraf
dan otak, mata, rambut dan semua bagian fisik tubuh kita.

Proses pengolahan gizi terjadi dalam tubuh dengan memanfaatkan
makanan yang masuk. Pemanfaatan tersebut antara lain memakan
makanan yang benar bagi kebutuhan tubuh; pencernaan makanan sehingga
tubuh dapat menyerap gizi; penyerapan gizi ke dalam aliran darah;
pemanfaatan gizi oleh sel dalam tubuh untuk menghasilkan energi,
pemeliharaan dan pertumbuhan sel, jaringan dan organ serta pembuangan
limbah.

Status gizi merupakan kondisi badan sangat sehat karena
berhubungan dengan pemanfaatan makanan oleh tubuh. Anda harus ingat
bahwa sebab lain buruknya kesehatan mungkin disebabkan oleh kurang
istirahat atau tidur, sanitasi yang buruk, keadaan perumahan yang buruk,
dan lain-lain.



Translated by other: Choliluddin S.Pd.: Writer and Translator

Makanan, Gizi dan Kesehatan

Sejak lahir hingga ke liang lahat, makanan sudah menjadi bagian
yang paling penting dalam hidup kita. Dengan makan tiga kali sehari,
hampir kita semua menghabiskan lebih dari 1000 makanan dalam setahun.
Kita tahu bahwa makanan yang kita makan itu penting bagi tubuh kita.
Kita tahu bahwa makanan menyediakan energi bagi nyenyaknya tidur di
malam hari dan sibuknya kerja di siang hari. Kita juga tahu bahwa
makanan membangun, mememlihara dan mengatur otot dan tulang, saraf
dan otak, mata, rambut dan semua bagian fisik tubuh kita.

Proses pengolahan gizi terjadi dalam tubuh dengan memanfaatkan
makanan yang masuk. Pemanfaatan tersebut antara lain memakan
makanan yang benar bagi kebutuhan tubuh; pencernaan makanan sehingga
tubuh bisamenyerap gizi; penyerapan gizi kedalam aliran darah;
pemanfaatan bagian gizi oleh sel dalam tubuh untuk menghasilkan energi,
pemeliharaan dan pertumbuhan sel, jaringan dan organ dan pembuangan
limbah.

Status gizi merupakan kondisi kehatan penuh karena berhubungan
dengan pemanfaatan makanan oleh tubuh. Anda harus ingat bahwa sebab
lain buruknya kesehatan mungkin disebabkan oleh kurang istirahat atau
tidur, sanitasi yang buruk, keadaan perumahan  yang buruk, dan lain-lain.
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